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Kea Parish Council 

Minutes of meeting held on Thursday 21st April at 7pm in Kea Community 

Centre 

Present:  Cllr Verran (chair), Cllrs Alvey, Chamberlain, Cock, Hill, Johnstone, Spenceley, Emma Jenkin 

(clerk) and 2 members of the public, Mr Pratt and his son also Mr Pratt. 

1.Chairpersons welcome: The Chair welcomed the councillors and the members of the public to the 

meeting. 

2. Apologies: Cllr Treseder (work commitments), Cllr Roberts (away), Cllr Baker (away).  

3. Declarations of interest: Cllr Hill declared an interest in New Woods should it be discussed under 

planning enforcement. 

4. Public comment: Mr Darren Pratt spoke regarding his planning application for Meadowside. He 

wishes to permanently re-locate his business which deals with servicing of cars with a collection and 

delivery service to a purpose built premises next to his father’s residence. Mr Pratt explained that he 

currently rents a building, but there is no way to expand his business at his current location. Mr Pratt 

assured that council that he has no intention to dwell at the new building which he intends to paint 

green and hopes will be sympathetic to the landscape.  

It was resolved to bring forward the discussion regarding Planning application PA16/01894 

PA16/01894 Mr and Mrs Desmond Pratt, Meadowside, Baldhu. It was noted that there were a large 

number of public comments supporting Mr Pratts planning application. Resolution: To support the 

application, Proposer – Cllr Alvey, Seconder – Cllr Johnstone. 

5. Beat Managers report: No Beat managers’ report had been received this month. 

6. Cornwall Councillors report: 

a) Cllr Dyer was not present. 

b) Cllr Chamberlain reported on planning applications in general stating that there are a lot of people 

vying for the small amount of available space. This is resulting in proposals for large houses in small 

plots. There is currently a particular problem in Feock parish in Pill Creek. This has shown up issues 

with tree preservation orders and the fact that they do not always cover all trees. One of Cornwall’s 

tree officers is now retiring and this will leave only two tree officers covering the whole of Cornwall. 

Cllr Chamberlain reported that a planning inspector will be visiting Sabrina at Come to Good for a 

site meeting. It will take about three to four weeks for the inspector to release a verdict on the 

planning application. 

There was £58000 of devolution fund money for the area. Truro City Council have applied for some 

for the library, but this is a lower amount than was previously thought and so there is additional 

money that can be bid for.  

There was also a discussion regarding how water provision is provided to new housing. 

 

7. Planning 
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a) It was resolved that the following decisions and comments be forwarded to Cornwall Planners: 

PA16/02408 Mr Marcus Noon. The Chalet, Beech Cottage, Hugus, Truro. Certificate of lawfulness 

for existing use of the chalet as a single dwelling.  Discussion around the fact that if the council 

supported this application it would be the equivalent to supporting development in open 

countryside. Kea Parish Council did not feel that the legal intricacies of this application fell within 

their business. Resolution: To object to this application on the basis that it would constitute building 

in open countryside. Proposer Cllr Chamberlain, Seconder Cllr Alvey. 

PA16/00857 Mr Mark Johnson, Dunton Environmental Ltd, Wheal Jane, Baldhu. Retrospective 

application to operate a hazardous waste treatment facility. There were concerns from councillors 

that the current activity is having a detrimental effect on the local environment and also neighbours 

to the site. As no information had been provided regarding risk assessments for both workers and 

the general public or effects of pollution on the surrounding area it was felt that Kea Parish Council 

were unable to support the application. Resolution: Kea Parish Council object to this 

application due to the lack of public engagement sought prior to the treatment facility 

commencing work. There appears to be a lack of a traffic management plan which is of 

concern due to the large number of lorries currently visiting the site. There are no 

indications of any measures taken to reduce pollution in the form of smells, noise, run 

off, light and there is no assessment of the risk to the safety of either the public or the 

many employees working on the site. Bearing in mind the previous disasters concerning 

Carrick Roads and the associated fisheries Kea Parish Council feels that this application 

requires further scrutiny. Proposer Cllr Hill, seconder Cllr Cock. 

b) to Note planning decisions – planning decisions noted and filed.  

c) Update of any ongoing planning enforcements –Enforcement officer has written to son of 

previous owner of New Wood (now deceased) to request a site visit. Enforcement officer is Jo 

Patient, who will let clerk know what the outcome of the site visit is. 

d)To note planning appeals or enquiries: None noted. 

e) To report any planning problems: None noted.  

8. To confirm minutes of last meeting: Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 17th March were 

agreed as correct and signed by the Chair. 

9. Matters arising from minutes not on the agenda: Clerk informed the council that as Kea Parish 

Council is a custodian trustee to the Kea Community Centre, rather than a managing trustee it would 

not be possible to re-claim VAT on their purchases in the future. The clerk had checked the legality 

of this whilst on a finance training course. Cllr Verran stated that the Community centre has plans to 

install a hearing loop and also update the kitchen. Ways of Kea Parish Council supporting the 

Community centre were discussed and it was agreed that Cllr Spenceley would attend the next 

meeting with Cllr Verran to discuss how Kea Parish Council can support the Community Centre in 

other ways. Cllr Chamberlain suggested that the Community Centre committee may also be able to 

access money from other organisations like Tesco’s bag grant money etc.  

Finder sign post at Bissoe – Cllr Verran to chase up Cornish Concrete to request bottom of post is 

painted. She has had no response from them yet. 

10. Specific Highways issues:  Vyv Bidgood has confirmed with the clerk that a capital scheme is 

being planned for the area of road on the Truro side of Kea Corner. This will involve strengthening 

the embankment, filling the old arch with concrete and protecting the road edge with a parapet. This 
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work is likely to take place in August of 2016 and is likely to last 3 months. Coombe road will be re-

surfaced this financial year. The road between Playing Place and Carnon Downs is developing lots of 

pot holes. This has been noted by Highways who will be dealing with this. The drains at Callenick are 

being regularly maintained. 

11. Specific Footpath issues: Cllr Hill raised Footpath 26. Which is currently not passable. He has 

spoken to the countryside team at Cornwall Council and they have agreed to pay 50% of the cost of 

re-opening this path is Kea Parish Council will agree to pay the other half. The cost has been quoted 

as £1500 in total which would cover three days for a team and signposts at each end of the path.  

Proposal: Kea Parish Council to match fund the clearance of path 26 with Cornwall Council 

Countryside team paying the other half. Proposer Cllr Hill, Seconder Cllr Alvey. 

Clerk informed that Cllr Baker has approached Cornwall Council with concerns about path 9. When 

EHS carried out some maintenance recently they found an area of the path which was undermined 

by a large hole where stones have fallen onto the foreshore.  

Cllr Chamberlain raised the issue of creating a path along the very from Playing Place to Penelewey. 

Cllr Chamberlain to discuss with Cllr Treseder. 

It was suggested by Cllr Hill that during the summer Cllrs try to walk all sections of all footpaths 

between them to check for any issues needing addressing. 

12. Play area, MUGA, and skatebowl: Cllrs Alvey, Chamberlain, Spenceley, Verran and the Clerk met 

at the Play area prior to the meeting.  The main problem with the play area is the poor state of the 

floor. There is a lot of mud and some areas are not useable when very wet. There is some safety 

matting down, but this is in a poor state in areas. Discussions centred around whether the park 

should have a complete re-development or whether the existing equipment should be refurbished. 

Clerk reported that a piece of broken equipment reported by a member of the public had been 

removed. Action: Cllr Verran to ask a groundsman to look at grass areas to see what improvements 

would be feasible. Clerk to request quotes for new matted areas around equipment. Clerk to look 

into alternative funding possibilities to include devolution fund and Tesco bag fund. Clerk to also 

check with CALC what level of reserves are suitable for Kea Parish Council to see if it is possible to 

release some of the money held in the deposit account.  

13. Parish Council Website: Clerk reported that a counter to check how many people look at the 

website could be added at a cost of £30. Discussion around whether this was of use and if it would 

be possible to get a counter that showed which pages people looked at. Action: Clerk to ask for a 

price for a more advanced counter system. 

14. Asset Register: Clerk reported that she had spoken to David Woolcock regarding a price to 

remove the bus shelter at Baldhu if wished at any point. He reported that it was beyond his 

qualifications as it is so near the highways and also has asbestos present. David advised that there is 

no need to remove the shelter and that if it were damaged it would be covered by insurance. It was 

agreed to keep the amount shown on the asset register as the cost to erect a new shelter. 

15. Purchase of a projector: Clerk showed the meeting 3 quotes for projectors similar to the 

specification of the one that the council have been using to look at plans. Action: Clerk to purchase 

an Optoma S316 Projector from Viking at a cost of £280.80 (inc VAT) 

16.Playing Place Bus Shelter: Playing Place bus shelter is in need of a general clean and tidy. EHS has 

quoted £85 to carry this out as it has been done sporadically in the past. Clerk had been notified of 

some graffiti, but this has been removed by Cllr Verran. Clerk has also requested a quote from David 
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Woolcock to paint the bus shelter, but has not received this. Action: Clerk to obtain quote for re-

painting bus shelter and request full clean of bus shelter by EHS.  

17. Correspondence: Clerk read out an email received from Georgina Hayman from Coastline 

Housing inviting the Parish council to visit the new development at Pisky Farm. Cllrs agreed that it 

would be good to view the new development. Action: Clerk to arrange a visit. 

The council have received a request for support for devolution of Par Running track which is used by 

athletes from across Cornwall. Cllrs agreed that the clerk should send a letter of support in principle . 

Letter of thanks received from Kea Pre-school for the grant they received from the parish council. 

18. Finance:  

The following invoices were checked and cheques signed: 

E Jenkin Salary and Broadband                         -                    

EHS General Maintenance of park and bus shelters        156.00 

CALC annual membership                                                     445.11 

CALC Good Councillor guides                                                  28.00 

SLCC Annual membership                                                      131.00 

Viking Stationary order                                                           126.46 

SLCC Finance Course                                                               114.00 

Playsafety Ltd ROSPA inspection                                          168.00 

HMRC NI contributions                                                             15.75 

19. Reports from committees and representatives (information only) 

a) Community Network meeting update: No new information 

b) Kea Community Centre: No new information 

20. Items for next agenda: Ownership of Kea Community Centre, Weed Spraying contract, Grant for 

Baldhu Chapel (£1000 agreed) towards roof.  

21. Date of next meeting: 19th May 2016 6.30pm at Baldhu Chapel. To include Annual Parish 

Meeting, Annual Electors meeting and monthly meeting of Kea Parish Council. 

Public copy of minutes available via www.keaparishcouncil.org.uk or on request at Playing Place 

Post Office 

 

 

 

Chairman…………………………………………………………………………………… 

19.5.16 

 

http://www.keaparishcouncil.org.uk/

